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It is that time of year again when we begin to prepare for year end, and the coming of a

new set of opportunities, goals and commitments. We couldn't be more excited about

the future of GAMMA and we look forward to working with you to make 2023 a banner

year. What goals have you prioritized for your team in 2023? We are confident that

GAMMA can support your team's ongoing education, industry networking and business

development efforts. We look forward to sharing opportunities to engage for our

membership throughout the year ahead and encourage your ideas and participation.

We had the pleasure of seeing many of you actively participating in the GAMMA

Games, our third annual virtual conference event split into a series of sessions held

throughout the month of November. In this special edition, we will review the amazing

professionals who shared their wisdom with us on critical topics including business

management, sales, marketing and regulatory & compliance in case you want to reach

out to them. As a reminder, you will benefit from your session participation through our

Membership Renewal GAMMA Games attendee perks program.

Please note that we will be sending membership renewal links to all GAMMA members

soon. Your custom link will deduct any GAMMA Games attendee perks you earned, as

well as an early bird savings which expires on December 31, 2022!

Wishing you a wonderful, peaceful and healthy holiday season,

Sandra Powers Murphy, GAMMA President
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GAMMA 2023 Membership Renewal is Here!

 Sandra Powers Murphy

Interested in getting

involved to maximize your

connectivity and benefits

from GAMMA? 

Contact us if you are

considering joining a

committee or having a

team member join one.

Together, we can shape the

future of GAMMA, the

premier association for

asset management

marketing, sales and 

service professionals

worldwide.



Sondhelm Partners, a GAMMA Member, wins Hedgeweek’s 2022 
US Third-Party Marketing Firm of the Year award. 

The annual Hedgeweek US Awards recognize excellence among service providers and fund managers in the United States. The

service provider categories, including Best Third-Party Marketing Firm, span all the key areas of the broader hedge fund industry

ecosystem. Hedgeweek is known as a source for news, features, and information on the hedge fund industry. Its range of analysis,

curated events and datasets serve to inform, educate, and encourage collaboration between managers, allocators, and service

providers. The competition among service providers was based on a nationwide survey of more than 500 investment fund

managers and other key industry participants. Voting for the awards was conducted via an online poll of the Hedgeweek

userbase. Participants were asked to make their choice among shortlisted firms in each category. Firms shortlisted in the Best

Third-Party Marketing Category, in addition to Sondhelm Partners, included Crawford Ventures, Agecroft Partners, and Eureka

Capital Partners, according to Hedgeweek. Winners of the Hedgeweek US Awards attended an exclusive ceremony and

networking event at the University Club of New York City on October 27, 2022.

“Gone are the days where you build a hedge fund and investors will find you, especially if you are a better money manager than

marketer. It is important to look the part of a serious hedge fund and do the right things consistently to get your story to the right

investors. We are thrilled to win this prestigious award. We would like to thank Hedgeweek for the recognition and the hedge fund

industry for the votes,” said CEO Dan Sondhelm. “We also want to thank our clients for working with us, our strategic partners for

their trust and collaboration, and our relationships – such as investors, intermediaries, and journalists – who want to learn about

unique investment opportunities.”

“Sondhelm Partners is a well-deserved winner in the third-party marketing category,” said a Hedgeweek spokesperson.

“Operating in a highly competitive space, Sondhelm has demonstrated real skill, judgment, and tenacity in representing client

interests and asset raising during a tough time for the hedge fund space – this accolade is richly deserved.”

GAMMA Games Membership Perks
Program Recap

As a reminder, by attending or having a member of your staff attend the 2022 GAMMA Games,
you will receive a $50 discount on your 2023 annual dues for each session attended. This can
mean a $200 savings, nearly 1/3 of the annual dues rate. In addition, members who renew before
December 31, 2022 will receive an additional $50 early bird discount, bringing the savings as
high as $250. 

Please keep an eye out for a GAMMA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL notification in the coming days. And,
kindly take the time to renew right away to take advantage of the early bird pricing.
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GAMMA MEMBER NEWS



FOUR TREMENDOUS GAMES

HUNDRENDS OF TREMENDOUS TIPS

VIDEO RECORDINGS FOR

MEMBERS ONLY COMING

SOON TO A COMPUTER

SCREEN NEAR YOU....

1. Regulatory & Compliance

Update with Monahan & Roth

and Tessera Partners

2. Business Management

with ARK Global and Arrow

Partners

3. Sales with ARK Global,

Stonehaven and XT Capital

Partners

4. Marketing with Blue

Horizon Software Holdings,

Dier & Associates, IMSS and

Sondhelm Partners

Have some feedback for us

about the GAMMA Games?

Speakers you would like to

hear from in an upcoming

webinar? Drop us a note at

info@growwithgamma.com

today.

Retrospective

GAMMA GAMES

Sandra Powers Murphy, Founder & CEO of ARK Global, and Ken Rogers,

Partner at Arrow Partners, held a fireside chat with a focus on the core

elements of running an efficient and effective outsourced marketing

and sales consultancy. Sandra and Ken reviewed contractual

necessities to promote transparency and support, getting paid for

value-add consulting, detailed the business development timeline, and

highlighted the importance of consistency. 

Donna DiMaria, Founder & CEO of Tessera Capital, and Lisa Roth,

President of Monahan & Roth, discussed how the SEC's new

Marketing Rule - which became effective on November 4 - pertains

to GAMMA members and their clients. This change has implications

for GAMMA members whether they are investment advisors

registered with the States or have clients registered with the SEC.

REGULATORY & COMPLIANCE UPDATES

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

mailto:info@growwithgamma.com


GAMMA MEMBER NEWS

PSN Partners with

Investment Management

Support Solutions (IMSS),

Extending Qualitative and

Quantitative Separately

Managed Account Data. 

IMSS, a longstanding

member of GAMMA,

automates and distributes

database information to the

consultant databases on

behalf of manager clients

utilizing its proprietary,

automated, and turnkey

Data-CentrixTM application.

To learn more about IMSS

Data-CentrixTM visit

www.imss-llc.com. 

Retrospective

GAMMA GAMES
FOUR TREMENDOUS GAMES

HUNDRENDS OF TREMENDOUS TIPS

This engaging panel jumped into the deep end on marketing in the

current environment. Topics ranged from Brand Development and

Digital Marketing to Public Relations, and more. Patricia Sandoz, Founder

& CEO of IMSS was joined by Dan Quinn, Chief Marketing Officer at Blue

Horizon Software Holdings, Dan Sondhelm, CEO of Sondhelm Partners,

and Stewart Dier, Senior Managing Director at Dier & Associates.

SALES

MARKETING

Frank Minard, Managing Partner at XT Capital Partners, Bob Callaghan,

Principal at ARK Global, and Mark Sullivan, Chief Growth Officer &

Partner at Stonehaven, provided the roadmap to effective selling in the

current environment. Strategies and techniques required to discover

your target customer, enhance your outreach, maximize your

conversions, streamline your communication, and prepare for discovery

meetings to win business were all discussed.

https://www.imss-llc.com/


QUARTER
MARKETING

COMMITMENTS
SALES GOALS

Q1 2023   

Q2 2023   

Q3 2023   

Q4 2023   

WHEN GAMMA GROWS,

YOU GROW

GAMMA welcomes all asset

management marketing,

sales and service

professionals to join us as we

build bridges, expand

networks, gain industry

knowledge and ensure best

practices. Whether you are

internal at a large firm, or

running your own small firm,

focused on sales or

marketing, located in the US

or anywhere around the

world, GAMMA is your place

to connect and grow.

Interested in expanding your

reach within GAMMA,

posting a blog on our site

that could be seen by

millions, or connecting on

our 2023 events? 

Contact us at

info@growwithgamma.com

or visit us online by scanning

the QR code below:

A 2023 PRIMER

GOAL SETTING

2022 Accomplishments That
We are Most Proud of

Our Top 3 Goals
 for 2023
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